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Towanda, Wednesday, Swell. 6,1543.

•( • DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. LEWIS CASS, of Michigan .

FOR VICE-PRESIOeNT,

Gen. W. .0. BUTLER, of Kentucky.
ROD CANAL COMMIOIONRR,

ISB'L PAINTER, of Westmoreland.
ron common,

If. LONG.TRETII, of Montgomery.
FOR CO?IGRES,,

lion. DAVID WILMOT, of Bradford.
°I AMMAR WATTLE', of pomp.

CHARLES STOCKWELL, of Canton.
sststr.,

EDSON ASPENWALL, of Wells.
lIROTOOTOTAA V,

EDWARD,..CRANDALL, of Pike.
RSOI9T2II 'XXIV IRCORDRII,

memo SLACK, of Ulster.
• colists.rosEs,
SINFOR7 DECKED,- of Duren.

AUDITOR,

F. S. WHITMAN, of Standing SlOne.
COIOOIIIR,

THOMAS J. INGHAM, of Asylum.

The Comity Ticket.

The Convention which met last evening, placed
in nomination the gentlemen whose names we
have placed at the head of our paper. We have
only room to say, that the Democrats oithis County
have now in the field good and unexcePtinnable
candidates, and they have only to exert themselves,
to elect them triumphantly.

The Convention appointed Hon. lirens Wittica
and D. VANnencooe, Congressional Conferees, with
instructions nnanimonsfy adopted, to use every ex-
ertion to re-nominate lion. D..Wilmot.

Resolutions were adopted approving of the no.
mination of MORRIE,LONGSTRETH and Isa.txt. PAlN-
ita, and instructing our Representatives to support
Hon. G. W. WOODWARD for U. S. Senator.

Congressional Contereree.

The Conferees from Bradford, Susquehanna and
!raga, met at this place last evening and re nomi-
nated lion. D. Witmer open the first ballot.

The Democracy of this District will now have
an opportunity to show how,unyielding is their at-
tachment 'to the great principle of :Freedom with
which Mr. Wilmot is identified, and of shielding
him from the malicious attacks of its entimies
Ilia triumphant re-election is certain, by an over-
whelming, majority.

Cass •wn Dasler Meeting.

A meeting of the friends of Cass and Butler 'WM

holden at the Court House, in this borough on
rumlay evening 28th ult., the proceedings ofwhich
trill be found in another column.

The 'meeting was addressed at considerable
length, by Hon. SlretiVN Svacnioy of Owego, whose
main emdearre was to con vince the Dernoeracy
of Bradford of the uncohstitutionality of the Pro-
viso !

A series of resolutions were therrweported and
adopted. A resolution offered by, 01. D. M. Bull;
wai.abso adopted, after considerable debate.

Since the meeting, those who were particularly
desirions for the passage of the Resolution, have
openly declared it as positively intended as a re-
buke of Mr. Wilmot. The design is as palpable,
as the fraud is gross and wilful. Should those en-
gaged in this scheme succeed, it will be only by
that kind of mean and malicious trickery, which
men practice, who dare not openly show their
hand. This perversion of the resolution will be
liberally circulated, with a design to luive an effect
for Democrats throughout the county, especially, on

the delegates to the Democratic County Conten-
tion, prejudicial to Mr. Wilmot ; and if possible, as
has bempubliely threatened to "stab him." This
is -no new moverhent. A concocted attempt to

strike him down, has been aoncieved for years;
the present, is ie. ized, as an Auspicious occasion for
their work. An attempt was made by the same
men in this county, to denounce him, because of
his propositiod in favor of free soil ; failing in this,
they now make artodier;attempt with no otherob-
ject, if they succeed, than to proclaim abroad, that

'the 12th Congressional district repudiates the man
and his " Proviso." This is the whole plot, and
it is now useless to expect to conceal it.' We do
net mean by this that all who voted for the rescrla-
lion in question, done so with an intention to de-
nounce Mr. Wilmot: indeed many would have
done otherwise, hail they supposed any such con-
struction of it, would be attempted.

In order to a full understanding ofthiiresolation,
it is proper to ,7,iv.e somewhat in ;Retail, what tool-
place at this meeting. This we propose to do ac-
curately ; and appeal to every member, and espe-
cially the °dicers of that meeting, for the exact cor-
rectness of our statements.

A Committee was appointed to draft and report
resolutions ; the resolutions they reported were
adopted. linmediately Col. D. M. Bull offered a

resolution, fubotautially the sames the one allud-
ed to, and precisely the same,. except the last
clause, Mr. Sanderson moved as an amendment
to strike out aft alter the word." pow." E. W.
Baird, Esq., then made a speech against the amend
rent, and in fiVor of the resolution. Col. Mallet
then followed with a speech in opposition to there-
solution, alleging that the resolution was intended

• by the mover ot it, as an attack on Mr. Wilmot *.

and that it was descending -ho low for the meet-
ing tottio mimed in attacking private individuals.
He then proposed to alter the part proposed to be
stricken out ; he did so—the resolution as altered
by Cot. Pietist wills accepted as a modification by
Col. Bull. To the charge made by Col.
sigaitistrol. Bull, the mover of the to elution, Col.
Stud siepliexl, that he lest nu such intention. Cul.
finalist Oast beg;geil the gentleman's pardon for
having posts the charge. R. W. Baird thew rose
IN 1114 e 414 k•Nytki44iipti; tletialing that be had 40

suchtintention. Col. PioHet 'then ducleimed any
allusion to him, (Mr. Baia) in what he said. pee
Sandersenjf. *new Smith, eildremedite
meeting in hew Of ''-gartiking nOt. "neatratling that
tbealteraskeirissle hy„Critirmoo wail:lß-es oh.
noxious, anti thatflea henriesen*. Warne' would.,
as soon as himselfpet a eimerectimson it to ink
themselves; that dinLad ter ether object by-the
resolution than to strike at him. Col. Millet then
spoke *Aiwa iheresolittion, protesting-against
such a construction of ,the resolution to the preju-
dice of Mr. Wilmot ; and that it was intended for
Martin Van &nen only, and uttered 1y him for the
purpose of giving aspecial reference to him alone.
D. Cash and Win. Elwell also addressed the meet-
ing in favor of the resolution, taking the same view
of it that Cot. Violist had. These resolutions in-
(Weed nevem!, whom weknow to be personally
friendly to Mr. Wilmot, to vote for the resolution
and against " striking gut," and we know, that
they now repudiate any construction, like that at-
tempted to be put on it : and without whose votes,
it could not have been carried. The discussion on
both side was very warm and tontinned until mid-
night. By this time the meeting became reduced
to about thirty who participated in it—several of
flies° were transient persons, in the employ,of Mr.
Hayden, brought by him to the meeting and de-
tained to vote for the resolution. We are not dis-
appointed in the use that is now being made of tb
resolution. Passed as it was, only after the ....,

solemn assurance that allusion was intended to no!
person but 54r. Van Buren ; and this persisted in
we ask, what must be the julgment ofcandid men,l,
upon the fraud now attempted to be palmed upon.
Democrats! it will be that, and that only, of tieornvand contempt. When the time comes that Mr.
,Wilmot has not the confidence of the Democracy
of Bradford, who doubts, but they will openly, and
fearlessly declare it. They will not skulk under
false pretensions, and with falsehood in their hearts
assert one thing concerning him, and do another;
and they basely traduce the integrity of that Demo-
cracy, who now invoke it, for the purpose of aid-
ing and abetin a scheme to gratify personal ha-
tred, against Mr. Wilmot. We have spoken of
this cowardly attack on Mr Wilmot, just as it is;
and just as the circumstances demand: To say that
the Democracy of Bradford dare not exercise their
deliberate judgment only under thecover of false-
hood, is vilification, which they would resent with
scout; what less than this is done, by those, who,
in the name of that Democracy attempt to de-
nounce Mr. Wilmot on the strength of those reso-
lotions.

♦ Proper Seatilasent.

There is one feature in the condnct of the officers
of our Army and Navy, which distinguishes them
from, and in truth we may say, elevates them
above, those engaged in similar employments in
every other country on earth. We refer to ti at

wholesome and proper forbearance to iv ingle ac-
tively and personally in the political strifes and di-
visions of our people. Abroad, as a matter almost
of course, an Epaulette is a badge of political ser-
vitude, as well as an indication that its owner is
devoted to the military service of his country. If
it be the. will of the sovereign to stifle the progress
of free opinions, his official minions are the natu-
ral and ready instruments for the work. Here, the
case is widely different. We see amongst the life
officers in the regular service, as few cases of ob-
trusion from their poper sphere into the political
discuspions of the day, as we do of desecration of
the more sacred callings of the pulpit.

We have been led to these reflections, on seeing
the following proper and just sentiment in a letter
of the gallant COL fay--one of the heroes of the
Rio Grande—in a reply to an invitation to attend a
political meeting :

"i have always regarded it as improper in offi-
cers of the Army to involve themselves in any of
the political contests of this County ; and for thisreason have always avoided taking sides with ei-
ther party on political occasions, although i firmly
entettain the opinions of the party you represent.•'

Lccorrae ON GA LYANISIIII.D. Harkins will fac-
ture this (Wednesday) and to-morrow evenings,
on the science of Galvanism, Elec4ro and perma-
nent Magnetism &c., at Mercur's Hall. Hest& of
families and all who feel an interest in such sub-
jects will find the lectures of Mr. H. highly useful
and interesting. Admittance l2i cents for each
evening.

Mmmratic 13ewiluMial feaMemait.

At a meeting of the Conferees of the t2lh Con-
gressional District held at Towanda Sept. sth 1848,
the following Conferees appeared and took their
seats, viz:

Bradford Coenty—Hon. Reuben Wilber, Daniel
Vandercook.

Susquehana— Harvey Tyler, William J. Tunell.
Tinga—Hon. John Ryon, H. Bacon,
On motion of Mr. Tyler, the Hon, Reuben Wil-

ber was appointed Chairman.
On motion of H. Bacon, Wm. J. Tartell Was ap•

pointed Secretary.
The delegates of Bradford county with their cre-

dentials presented 4 following resolutions:
Whereas, it is a paramount duty of all deters!,eel

Conventions of the Democratic party, fattlifully to
regard the wishes of their comaituents in the 'elec-
tron of candidates ; and especially in times of deep
and intense feeling, not to hazard 'success by un-
wisely resisting itscurrent, where just and proper
results are likely to be obtained ; and in mealtime-
non of the peculiar position of our present Repre-
sentative in Congress, as identified wrth the great
question of " Free Soil,"—theassembled Delegates
of the Democracy of Bradford County feel them-
selves entirely kistified in urging at this crisis, the
renomination for another term, ofthe lion. Dam,
Wiratcrr,

Therefore, Resolved, That our Congressional
Conferees be, and hereby instructed to use all ho-
norable excludes to secure his re-nomination for
another term.

Mr. flacon of Thga offered the following muta-
tion, which was Seconded by Mr. Ryon—

Resolved, That the Conferees of this meeting
concede the c..ndidate of the 12th Cougressional
District to Tioga County.

The resolution Was considered and laid upon the
table.

The conference then proceeded tithe amnia*
Lion of Candidates for Congress. Mr. Vandercook
nominated Hon-David Wilmot, ofBradford county,
Mr. Ryon nominated Robert G. White of Maga
Coon:y.

thr proceeding 10 mte on these nominations
Messrs. Wilber and Vandercook of Bradkird, anti
Tyler and Terrell, of Sosquebana voted for the
nomination. of David Wilmot, lard Messes. Ramo
and Ryon of noes, yam, for Robert IL 'White.—
Whereupon Mr. Wilmot having a majority of the
votes given, was declared the duly nominated can-
didate kn. Coogrees of the 12th Congressional dis-
trict of. Pennsylvania.

On Motion, Quieted, That the proceedings of this
conference be signed by the officers and published
in all the Democratic papers in this Congressional
district. RROBF.N WILBER, Ch'n.

W. J. Trantu.,

TM am awl him lbw iledlog.

'--Thifrie'ads at'Varr Berea AdamMIK&
teatieithlast Meetlig is this 110401 k 14141*
tale Ihe:twetiftw ILverY hirriVideilssiat,
sietweseiablegijdOisolPilized
at: dehd erected as the putdie equate-~lto
Omani, iebeere for Yee Dates itAdhatsOuid fir
Boa. D. Wilmot,and am Isogon of 0. H. Bel, tie
foilowieg Otheers were elected to preside aver the
reeethig:

PRES/DENT,
AARON CRUBRUCK OrwM

- Vies Passtaarrn
8 Balsbary Mosso' Charles Drake Grass ide

Henry Gibbs Orwell lobed Rall_Dirdt
Daniel "riskBbesbecildw H L &oh Towanda tp
Win Nosey Ulster Cyrus Pratt ,
Calla Stone llkrriek Geo Omni Vistalsequa
E Toaskins Towanda bo. 8 evissidaad Wpm:

H Black Wyalusieg Sturges Bquirte gidfibery
Chester Wells Springkill Myron Ballard Columbia
C Notion Monroeton Beni Taylor Kowa
C D Titus Smithfield Thomas Ingham Asylum
Bbeden Payne Pike Aaron Knapp Le Roy
Chitties James Warren Jedediab Hunt Leßoy
Wm Crayton Jr Presidia! Origin Cautoa
W H Peek Troy bo.

&arteries.
Thos Bmead Springfield. D Acta Bpriashill
Geo W Elliott Herrick Fred White Sprigfuld
Francis Hornet Duren F 8 Aylswortb Troy bo
E R DeLoeg Towanda tpG Pbinney Monroe
George Fos r bo A 8 Smith Pike

Hon. D. WILMOT then 'addressed the vast audi
vice for two hours, keeping their filed *mention,
while the rani of the sue ponred fiercely upon them.
We shall not attempt to follow him io his remarks,
which were able and convincing, and 'satisfied
every hearer, that whatever course they might pur-
sue in regard to the Presidency. the way he had
marked out was his only alternative.

Fa ANCIs R. Amuss of Elmira, was then introduced
to the meeting, and addressed it in a masterly
speech. which drew forth the plaudits of the assem-
blage. We have seldom listened to a more able or
eloquent speaker than Mr. Adams, and his remarks
gave universal and unbounded satisfaction.

Giszos 0. Cass:, editor of the Tioga Freeman
followed in an able and logical speech. His re-
marks were listened to with attention and en-
thusiasm.

On motion of T. B. Overton, the President ap-
pointed the 'following namedgentlemen a committee
to prepareand publish anaddress and resolutions
T B Overton Towanda boOrrisson Royce Leßoy
Elmore Horton Asylum Henry Elliot Wyalusing
A C Allen Orwell Calvin Stone Herrick
A 8 Smith Pike H 8 Salisbury Wysoi
J Myer Reed Wycor Wm Grills at Stone
E C Wells Springhill .1 F tinaley Ulster

The meeting then adjourned amidst enthusiastic
cheering. The proceedings of die day were mark-
ed with the utmost order and decorum, and nothing

occurred to mar its enjoyment.aud good feeling. It
wascertainly a strong and nmpeCtiabledemonsusition.

Imperilast to Allionat

The Jurors not in attendance at the adjourned
week of Court commencing. Augest 26th, were,
fined ten dollars each by the Court. If they lame
excuses to make for they bad bet-
ter do so the present Terra

TIIIKDREAN FOMPASTIStf. W. IL Bennie, Las,
during the past week, been appearing before our
citizens, with a distinguished company 01 artists,
in various dramatic scenes, dances, songs, music,
&c. He leaves this week, and we have no doubt
his Performances will be•S'astly popular and enter-
taining, wherever he may: have the honor of ap-
pearing'

Arrival of the Steamship Britannia.
The Britannia arrived at Batiks on Thursday

night at 12 o'clock and left for Boston at a, A. M.,
last Friday. She arrived at her wharf, at the latter
city, at 1, P.M., having made the passage in four-
teen days.

The britannia passed the Acadia at 7, A. ht., on
Friday, aboutforty miles west of Halitas.

The Niagara made the passage home in to days
and 17'hours.

The viaarnship Sarah Sands, Captain Thompson
sailed from Liverpool on the 7th instant her regular
day.

The Buena Vista arrived at Halifax on Thursday
P. M., and will leave for Boston on the arrival of
the next-English steamer.

The state ofaftaint in Ireland has not materially
changed though every day seems to lessenthe pro-
bability of any serious out break.

That Able unfortunate country is not nowplunged
into all the horrors of a civil war is not to be attri-
buted to the diselirtation of the people to rise in
arms but rather owing to the wantof able and trust-
worthy leader*.

So serious disturbance in Ireland has mooned
since the sailing of the Cambria. The Tribune's
news of the battle ofSlievenamon is proved to be as
wasexpected by everybody,a most outrageous hoax.
William Smith O'Brien .was arrested at the Rail-
road station at Thuile* on Saturday 'evening last
whilst in the actofprocuring AL ticket for Limerick,
where it is said be intended to take refuge among
his friends. Immediately after his arrest, be was
numbed to lkidewell and subsequently was con-
veyed to Dublin and lodged in Kilmainham jilt.

After Olkien's arrest, he issaid to haveexpressed
himself satisfied ofthe hopelessness of accomplish-
ed his object, and that be was induced to leave
his retreat in the,mountains because the further he
went the more the people seemedto fear to harbor
him, or to hold any communication with him. He
is said to be cheerful and his wife is allowed free
access to him; other friends are permitted to con-
verse with him in the presence of the jail authori-
ties.

Richard O'Gorman'for whose arrest three hund-
red pounds are offere4 on attempting to escabe
fmm the country was arrested by the Coast Guard,
after he had crossed the Shannon in an open bait.
The notice was forwith seat to the, pollee, bur be-
fore they arrived, o•Genrnan bad persuaded his
captors that be was a mere traveller from Deny
to Clare, and left in a boat. He subsequently
boarded a vessel bound down the Shannon, for
America, in which he escaped. A war steamer
had been despatched after the vessel.

We have received by the arrival of the Britannia
English papers down to the f2th inst.

A guard working upon the Limerick Railwiy,
his received the reward of £5OO for -discovering
and arresting Mr. Smith O'Brien. •

The Emperor ofAustria intended to abdicate.
-Charles Albeit, whose services in Lombardy in-

spired so mach hope for the Italians hasbeen beat-
en so badly by the Austrians underRadetskv, that
he wM be compelled to leave the wintry.

The Austrians have recovered nearly all the
places that they have beet. - -

-Charles Albert is repotted to have promised the
Lombards torematch. war with renewed forces.

Three American sympathiserswith Ireland. Dr.
McCarron, Mr. Duffy and another names! Bergin
have been arrested and

_
lodged in Nenate.

Thereare theusualcoflicting =mass about the
crop in Ireland. But mat !aim.* the

blight is making progress in varionsdarnota. The.re portion of the crophowever isstill quite
sal

The insurrection animus to be quelled almost
entirely. Offens of surrender have been matte on
the past ofthe leaders,since O'Brieu's arrest but the
Government has refused to listen to any terms
whatever.

An attempt, nsueemerfal, 'has been made in Paris
to asAssinate 3!. Theirs by an air gun.

Damn* imilig t
~.. VAIIII,-411 -SITTLER 11211M0.--la

f. , parsaaaae of _aresolatioa , the leveling
ot*eMeads ofCass asd Bella" is Totiaads,

oitllatiay. thittsliniA., the'ol6eai "of that meet•
i:lg;hertiby give mows that a Cass alai Ballet mete

ilwin bekW -it Twiads. to 1114&'-DAT evea-
Aut." • !l• ' 111. P. MASON. Preakkat,

Aaatast IlrEass'
Joss P. Maass,

• A. 1.. Gammas,•

/emirs
V. IL ltttsZ
Jaatur MeCastra.
Vergrars ihisast.

- . Cairns Timantak
X. F. Itamsen,
ILL limmairsi
/haulm Buss.
141111111 asaitunies,
Osamu: taus.

EZMI

Presidents.

H. C. Baird,-
J. IL Wattles, Secretaries.
Wa. Seat. August 22, INS.
Pursuant to the above eall the Democratic citi-

zens of Bradforifeounty ammabied in Towanda on
Tuesday Aug. 28th inst.. when on motion of Ulysses
Mercur, Esq., Cot. 301111 P. muss was appoint-
ed President, Doet. Smez.Httsrom /systemic Bra-

Jr.„_. AIMS Masai. D. L. Doves, D. Timm-
saes, gists Marrimereest, his H. Bmtesourr,Cruirs
Seimwar, D. 1..Scary, L. 8. bLirmisas. Max'..
Eeriest, Davila Hsu, Iss, Brim Wes, r. maws
ail

P.
Bays, were close; Vite Presidents.

samid P. IL Whitman. &men Kinney, D. E. Martin
d C. S. Russell were chosen Secretaries.
On motion, the Chair appointed the following

named persons a Committee to draft Resolutions
expressive of the causeof themeeting;

Geo. Sanderson. P. C. Word, Samuel McKean.
A. L. Creamer, Wm. Trout, H. C. Baird and Win.
F. Metier&

During the absence of ibe committee the meet-
ing was addressed by Francis Smith. Rita,. urging
upon the democrats the necessity of supporting the
nominees of the BaltimonrConvention.

The Hon. Sratintat Senses, of Owego, N. Y. be-
ing introduced, proceeded to addressthe meeting in
his usual able and eloquent manner after which the
committee reported the following resolutions which
were unanimously adopted.

Resdeed, That the earnest and energetic action
of the Democratic party will secure for its princi-
ples, in the present crisis, the same great•triumph
over federalism, that has ever been, and must ever
continue to be. the ark of our country's safety, a
the harbinger of its future glory.

Resolved. That the usages of the Democratic par-
ty should be adhered to with fidelity; not because
of the men presented through thernfor our suffrages,
bat because of the principles of the party which
are sustained by their election.

Resolved, That Gen. Culp, in the field, and the
Senate Chamber, has by long years of service given•
abundant proof of bis devotion to his country, and
to those principles, which have since the days of
" gag laws^ and sedition laws. distinguished the
the Democratic from the Federal party, and that by
his electioa, the hopes of our country will continue
to be anchored on the rock of the Constitution.]

Resolved, That the gallant Gen. War. 0. licirt.sa,
deserved the distinguished position assigned him on
our hauntr. Invincible in the field, his name was
a terror to the foes of our country ; magneniniems
and just be was the admiration of friends and (ors.
His great talent and noble virtues in all his public
life, as a Soldier and Statesman, one who gonna-
ties that even lightest interestof the people, is safe
in his hands.

Resolved. That we approve of the administration
of Janes K. Poss. lie has with signal ability
carried out all the great measures of Dernociatic
reform, for which be was pledged by the party that
elected him, thereby advancing our country to an
napandelled degree of prosperity.

Resolved, That white oar country has withifl its
borders a federal party. there is no other ahemtitre
for the Democracy but to adhere with firmness to
those principles of "justice and equality" Which
have ever been our -cloud by day, and a pillar of
fire by night."

Resolved. That- we will give to the nominlee of
the Suite Convention for Governor that suiport.
which will show that the Democratic host of Brad-
ford, were marshalled as one man for the cobtest.

Resolved, That the office of Canal Commission-
er is scarcely second in importance to any State
office; and therefore that the name of biases pars-
rut of "old Westmoreland." oar nominee fcir that
office, 'should be ever kept in remembrance; trust-
ing, as we confidently do, that by his eller-tit:in, we
shall have amend democratic majority of the Ca-
nal board.

Resolved, That weabate nothing. in oar continu-
ed opposition to every attempt on the part of Con-
gress to 'extend slavery into territory now free.

The knowing resolution was then offered by Col.
D. M. BOLL, for the consideration of the meeting
and after an animated discussion in which Col. V.
E. Piollet, Oen Sanderson, E.W. Baird, U. Meteor,
Wm. Elwell and David Cash, Esquires participated,
was adopted, -

Resolved. That the principles laid down by the
Baltiniore Convention are the same inscribed on '
the victorious banner of 1844, when shoulder to
shoulder Deniocrits led on in unbroken columns to
duty--to work—to victory—they were democratic
then. are democratic now/and although irdason to
the party may exhibit itself by men who sire can-
didates for high places, and who have been sustain-
ed by party organization, we. still cherish the
time honored principles of the' Democratic party,
and will again move onward with stout heaps and
strong hands and proclaim in November' Hess
double victory over Wlliggery and Imam

On motion Resolved, That the thanks Of this
meeting be tendered to Hon. ersenex &views for
his able and eloquent address to this meeting.

On motion Resolved, That the proceedings of
this meeting are signed by the officers and published
in theDemocratic papers of this Congressional dis-
triet and State.

[Signed by the Olken.]

The WWg Comelem
H asuussvito, Actg. 31

The WhigConvention for nominating aeindidate
for Governor for the ensuing election methere this
morning. large number of delegates were pres-
ent, together with *crowd of spectators ofboth par-
ties, and from all parts of the State.

Aker the Convention organized, some prelim-
inary business was gone through. A letter was
then read from the Hon. James Cooper Attorney
General under Gov. Johnson. The letter was writ-
ten in a dignified and handsome style, and was to
the eked, that, knowing his name would probably
be brought before the Convention as a candidate
for the nomination he deemed it proper to state he
did not wish to be considered a candidate.

The letter went on togate that Mr. Cooper was
anxious thata spirit of harmony should reign over
theoesusedproceedings of the convention and that to pre:
ven y cause ofdisseisfactionsofar as hewas con-

he would beg leave to withdraw his name
from the consideration of the Convention.

A motion was then made loco into a nomination
of a candidate of Governor, which was eeriest.

A motion was made that William F. icituneon,of
Armstrong county, be unanimously declared the
nominee of the Convention which was canied by
acclamation with enthusiastic cheering.

Several speeches were then made 2111 of which
were well received.

The Convention, then, alter some fuither unim-
pedant business adjourned. . IThe preparations for a meetingto milk the nom-
tharion aregoing on Apmaely and the will p.o-
bably be # large meeting.

BAD FOR TOR Joann Oacuatins.--Champacno
wine is at discount in France. No ,orders bare
been received from Germany and at EOtamay and
at Rheims millions of bottles he imsokli It may be
had for a mere song. •

E c•Gov canna TARMAAS or MARTLANd has written
a letter, in which he gees .for Free Soil and the
Free Soil candidates, lirsn Buren and Aldfirro. -

A BAD Dm —A shark nearly took the le; off a
boy who wasswinuning in the river at. Baltimore
on Thursday.

Dementie 2M=I
Resiaissirlie ) Avert 110i

Thiebeitigtbe,_ Axed by the **lenient ,
ICeliteetee deltreeließ 01 the DeteeetetioCeit-

ventiojtoneigullol. s pandidateforGoverner, at. 10
eelock)4KEnouis, of PhiledelualkiN Celled ',Se
iotegieer to ader;ind on his motion JAMES -C.
111A011414of Elie, was appointedClausekw
tengnmary orpnisation.

motion,
• -gawpWeiseditiVenbileat'.tlphis, Joint fink'
ofLinesideri and Pans Errsonsrsza, of Berns:
were appointed Searetsries.

On motion, the lieof delegates vet called over,
and the following gentlemen answered to their
stawies:. •sastaieseiii Seism=S.

1 Pkikuldpiiiii city,* lit'Nesney, Yineinit

2. Fluiladdillia cousagro.-Fes Dimond, Wes. Eng-
lish sad inn. Statham.

3. Morstgosery.-=Daniel Jacoby.
C. CMOS- end Deksirov.—ltiter Boyer.
b. Beular.--W. Heidenrich. . - '
6,Bnaks.,--Wrn. Stevens.
7: t Lander and lalarnon.—Baush Fraser end

N. Ranch.
8. fkArytkil, Gabon, Nktnroe and Pike.—Contt*

feel.9.0 n andLehigh.—Jos. Hinman.10..1ki0ugarbama, Wayne and Wyosning.—F. M.
Craw.

11. Bradford and Tioga.—

tia=ung, aintors, Centre and Sedlivan.--H.
T.

• 13. Luzern; and Cobrarbi&—John
14. Northumberland and Dee:Aut.—W. Fcnnyth.
16. Mien, Juniata and Ushan.—lime Sleeker.
16. Crusherkund and Perry.-A. B.Anderson. •
37. York—W. S.Picking. •
18. Franklin and Adam. 'Dr. W. R. Stewart.
19. Huntingdon, Bedford, ))and Blair.-T.Geo. A.

M'Farlane.
20. acarfield, Indiana, Cal sdria and Anutrong.

Jas. Donnelly.
21. Wesbnoreland and Sowerset.—J. F. Co.ur
22. Fayette and Greest.--Ckses. A. Black.
23. Waskingion.—Darid Riddle.
24. Allegheny and Butkr..,-11. S. Magraw, and

John T. Baird.
25. Beaver and Mereer.—Walt J. Hunter.
28. Cranford and Pinango.—Wm. Al'Arthor.
27. Erie —,James C. Manama
28. Warren,lefferson, Clarion , Potterl AtKean

and Elk—C. B. Curtis.
AgPXESESTATIVE DELEGATES.

Adams.--Edward B. Buehler. •

.41kgkeisy.-1“. Kane, jr., C. Barnett, J. it. Gib-
son and Perry Baker.

Armstrong—Jeremiah Heiehhoid.
Beaver.—Benj. Wilde and Thos. J. Power.
Iletilard.—Gen. Is Barns andSamuel Cromwell.
Becks.—Peter Strohocker, W. Karns, J. Glancy

Jones and Wm. Lobach.
Blair.—Thaddens Banks.
Brisdford.--Gordon F. Mason and Chester Thom-

as.
Butler.—Wm. Beatty.

usks.—Caleb Wr ight,hCol. Jos. Morrison and
Peter Shelly .

Cambria.--J.G. Given. •
Crovford.--Col. Jos. Douglass and Geo. Merrin

man.
Centre and Chuifidd.—Dr. J. P. Hop and D. C.

Boal.
Chester.—Oliver.Allison, John ,Kerlin and Thos.

W. Cheyney.
Colnithia.—Stephert Baldy.
brunberiand.—George Sanderson and Sarnnel

Wherry.
Drrphin.-1-Saninel Faunce and Isaac S. Water:

bnilianere.--Chas. Baldwin.
Erie.—Jno. Bmwley and Harley Sherman.
Faydle.—Westley Frost and John A. Cummings.
Franklin.—Wilson Reilly and James Nill.
Greene.--J. A. J. Buchanan.
Rientingdon.--Jno. P. Anderson.
froliana.--•Adam Lowry.
Jefferson, Clarion and mango—D. w: S. Cook

and Thos. F. Newell.
Lebanon.—Daniel Brim.
Lehigh and Carbon.--Jno. S. Gibbons and Jae.

attinger.
Luzerfte.—Andrew Beaumont and F. L Bowman.
Laneader.--Jacob B. Answake Daniel Mum,

Jno. Forney, John Echternacht and Jno. Kulp.
Lyounting, Clinton, Patter and Sulhvan.--Jno.A.

Gamble, J. P. Haling.
ifercer.—Wm. Mclean and B. F. Baskin.

JnoMss/Wattgessery.—Dardel Fry, Mehelen M*Glathery
and Garen Jones.

.Northemberland.—L B. Packer. •

Northampton and Monroe.—tan. T. Borheck, Dan-
iel.Siegfried and M. W. Coolbangh.

Perry.—Joseph Bailey, •

Philadelphia city.—Nathaniel Holland, William
T. Gorman, Daniel Barr, Francis Wharton, and John '
M. Read.

Philadelphia county.—Thos. IWCully, Robert T.
Carter, kw. T. Smith,,Andrew Caufman. Shn-
man, Dennis Lamont, Hugh Clark and. Francis H.
Mower.

Hughes and Jos. W. Cake.
Somerset.—lsaac Bogus..
Susquehanna and Wyoming.--G. A. Grow, and S.

S Winchester.
7i0g0.--Geo. W. Babb.
Washington.—RobertK. Todd and J. D. Leet.
Warren, M'kean and Fell.—J. Y. *James.
Wayne and Pike.—Geo. Bush.
Weerasorehind.—J." M. Burrell, John Fanfold and

Wm.Rosa. •

Union and Juniata—Geo. Gondrum, and Jno.
Wyke.

York—James M. Anderson, Robert Richey and
George Hammond.

On motion the Convention proceeded to the con-
sideration of the contested seat from the Bth Sena-
torial district, and after debate, the matter was re-
ferred to the representative delegates from this dis-
trio.

Fawn;

Mr. C. E. WRIGHT moved the appoininientof
one delegate from each Conrressional District; to
appoint lacers for the permanent organization of
the Convention. •

Mr. MAGRAW moved to amend, so that the
dPl%ontes from the 'Senatorial districts appoint a
number of delegates equal to the number of Sena-
tors, to which paid districts are entitled, a commit.
tee to select officers for thepermanent organization
of the Convention, which was agreed to, and the
resolution as amended was agreed to.

Mr. HUGHES moved that when the Convention
adjourn it adjourn to meet at ball past two, which
WAS speed to.

Adjourned to 2i o'clock.-

AFTERNOON.SEBSION.At baltpast two o'clock the Convention again
met.

CALEB E. WRIGHT,rom the Committee to
select officers, reported the following officers;—which report was adopted by the Convention:

President :

JAMES G. MARSHALL, rif Erie.
rice Presidents :

Districts.
1. V. L. Bradford Philadelphiac4y.
2. John T. Smith Philadelphia county
3. blehelen JEGlathery, DMoot„ gonery
4. Biter Boyer, Cheater.
5. W. Miasmal, Berks.
6. Wm. Stevens, Racks.
7. John -Forney, Lanewer.a. JoSeph W. Cake, Schuylkill.
9. Joseph Hillman,'Northamt4uo.10. George Rash, Wayne.

11. George W. Babh, raga. •
12. John A. Gamble, Lyconting,
t 3.. Stephen Reidy, . Columbia.
14. bane S. Waterbury, Dauphin,
5. George Goodrum, Union:

Is. George Sanderson, Cumberbuid.17, James M. Anderson, York.
IS. Dr. IV. R. Stewart, Adams.

IS. Gef:.issnes tuns, Balked.
20. JamesR. ,Donnelly, Armstrong.
21._ wo9.Rosp, WMtmarelarid,:22; iMle rrost, Fayette,

David Wasington:''24. %Mara Bander.
'25. R.I. Beikiny:Sericef;
26. D. W. S. Cook, Vet:tango:
27. Jabs &awky, Erie.
22. C. B. Curtis, Warren.

&admire.7noteis Wheaten;PhilmislithiaPeter SCrolteeker, Berks county.John Kulp, Lemma,.
James A. Gibson,
Major F. L. Bowman 11M.Tne,
Mr. HUGHES, from the .Committee to whom!was reksrred the contested met from the fah disitr:mti‘:_ made report in favor of admitting Charlet

14;7'cootheitur from the minority of said
Committee, made a report. infirm of3. H. Wean.

The report of the majority. Was then aftehhi by
the Convendon, and Charles Fraley admitted to ig
seat

Mr. JOHN M.READ, of Philadelphia, looted
that aCommittee ofseven be appointed qo draft an
address and resolutions for the adoption. af thecon.
'anion. which was *defined; andielen M. Bead,Reab Frazer, Joshua F. Co:, F. M. Crane; J. G.
Jones,H. S. Magraw, and C. B. Curtis, were ap.
pointed said Committee.

On motion of JOHNIifiIIEYNOLDSr the roles
of the House of Representativei:were adoptedfor
the government of the Convention.

On motion of J. GLANCY JONES, the Careen
tioa proceeded to make nominations; when the
following gentlemen were placed in nomination:

Mr. Fatzinger -nominated N. B. Eldred.
Mr. Barnett Jeremiah S. Mack.
C. E. Wright ,

" Morris Longstreth.
J. P. Anderson ' " Ephraim Banks.
John A. Gamble " Robert Eleuning.
D. C. Boal " William Bigler.
John Forney " Benj. Chanfpneys'.
The Convention then proceeded to a M.,n rote,which resulted as follows:
Messrs. Allison, Bailey, Baldwin,: Bally, Ban,

Beatty; Beaumont, Sorbecit, Bowman, Boyer,
Bradford, Carter, Cadman Cbeyney, Clark, Di.
mcmdi, English, Fry, Gibbon', Gorman, Heiden-
rich, Hellman, Holland Jacoby, J. Glancy Jones;
Owen Jones, Karns, Kerlin, Lamaist/ Lobach,
Cully, M*Glathery, M'Nenny, IWlteynoklts,l4ason,
Mower, Momson, Power, Read; Shuman, Sim.
fried, Smith, StaOman, SLevens, Stochecker. no.
mat, Wharton and Wrig,hl.l-19,voted for MORRIS
LONGSTRETH.

Messrs. A. B. Anderson,.Baker, Banks, Barnett,
Buchanan, Buehler, Bums, Burrell, Cox, Crom-
well, Cummings, Fansold, Font, Gibson, Given,
HichhOld, Hugns, Kane, Leet; 91"Farlane. Ma.
grew, Nill, Reilly, Riddle ,

William Ross, Stewart,
Todd and Wherry-28, voted for J. S. BLACK.

Messrs. Jas. M. Anderson, Jno. P. Anderson;
Babb, Baird, Baskin, Beardsley, Mack, Bcal,
Cake, Donnelly, Forsythe, Ginley, Chan rata, Ham.
mon, Hughes, Holing, Hunter, Urn, WEean,
M'Manus, Newell, Packer, Picking, Richey, San.
demon and Wyke-37, voted kir WILLIAM
BIGLER.

Wens. Brawiey,'Busb, Cook, Doolbaugh, Crane,
Curtis, Dotmlass, Farling** Faunce, Grow, James,

MTAnicrc, Marshall, Merriman, Raack, Sherman,
Water ury anti Winchester-19, voted for NA-
THANI LB. ELDRED.

Mama. Amvrake Echternacht, Forney, Frazer,
Fulton and Kulk--6, voted for REM. CRAMP-

Messrs. Ross and Slenker-2, voted- for F..
BANKS. •

Mr. Gamble—l, voted for BOBERTFLEMING.
On motion, WM. S. PICKING, was appointed

an additional Secretary.
The name of F. BANKS, and ROW. FLEM-

ING, were then withdrawn.
The COnvention then proceeded to further hal-

Wrings, with the following result:
Langstreth. Bigler. illitred. Black,. Champoryi

2d ballot, 53 29 17 25 6
3d ballot, 50 27 18 25 - 0
4th do 63 21 16 30 . 0Neither of the gentlenteri having a majority of
all the voles given,

Mr. COX niove3 that whew the Convention ad-
journ it adjourn to half-past eighto'clock m-monow
mormng, iirhieb was :greed to.

And the Cr:invention adjourned.
THURSDAY, August 3lit, IRS&

The Convention again met, at half past eot
o'clock.

Mr. READ moved that the Conveutio.n proceed-
ed to a fifth vote, tweed to.

Mr. FATZINGER, withdrew the 'name of Has.
N. B. Eldred.

The fifth vote being taken resulted as follows :

Messre.'Allison, Amwake, A. B. Anderson. ho.
P. Anderson, Bailey, Baldwin, Ba ldy , Ban, *Beat-
ty, Beagniont, Borheek, Bowman,Boyer, Bradford,
ilrawley, Brea, Buehler, Bush, Caner, Cullman,
Cheyney, Clark, Cook, Coolbaugh, Crane, Curtis,
Dimond, Doagtras

, Echternacht, English. Fatzin-
ger, Forney, Frazer, Fry. Fulton, Gibbons; Gor-
man,Grow, Gundrum, Heidenrich, Hillman, Ilich•
hold, Holland, Jacoby, James, J. Glancy Jones,
Owen Jones, Karns, Kerlin, Kulp, Lamont, Lo-
bach, M'Arthur, 817Glathery, AFNenny,
WReynolds, Marshall. Mason, Merriman, Mower,
Morrison, Newell, Picking, Power Ranek, Read,

• John Ross, Sanderson, Sheraum, -Shuman, Sieg-
fried, Smith, Stallman, Stevens. Strebecker, Thom-
as Waterbury, Wharton, Wherry, Winchesterand Wright-83, voted for MORRIS LONG-STRETH. •

Messrs. Baker, Banks,Barnett, Buchanan,Buns,
Burrell, Cot,Cromwell, Cummings, Fausold, Frost
Gibson, Epicen e, Huey, Kane, Leet, 3rFarlane,
Ma,gravr, Nilt, Reilly, Riddle: William Ross, Stew-
art, Todd and Wilde-35, voted for J. S. BLACK.

Messrs. James M. Anderson. Babb, Baird, Ras
kins, Beardsley, Black, Boal, Cake, Fanners, For
'rile. Fraley, Gamble, Hammond, Hughes, Hol•
ing, Hunter, Lowry, M'Manus, Mtean, Packer.
Richley. Sleeker and Wyke-23, voted for WM
BIGLF.R.

MQSIUS LONGSTRETH, havin,, received a
majority of all the votes cast, was declared-duly
nominated.

Mr. MAGRAW, moved that the Convention
unanimously confirm the nomination, which was
unanimously agreed to.

Mr. WRIGHT, movedthe appointment of &com-
mittee ofthree to wait upon Judge Langstmth, anti
inform him of his nomination, which was screed
to, and 'Messrs. C. E. WRIGHT, 1. M. BURREIL
and CHARLES FRAILEY, were appointed taut
committee.

Mr.FRAILEY, movedthe appointment of a com-
mittee, to collect funds to defray the expenses or
the Convention, which' was agreed to, anti Messet
FRAILEY, WATERBURY and . FORNEY, ap-
pointed said committee. •

Mr, ENGLISH, moved The appointment of a
committee of three, to superintend the publication
ofthe proceedings of the Convention, which R39

agreed to, and Mgrs. ENGLISH, GIBONS and
BRAWLEY, were appointed said committee.'

Mr. COX submitted a resolution that hereafter
the Democratic State Convention, for the nomina-
tion ofState, officers, Presidential Electors and oth-
er purposes, shall be held alternately in the Taal,

West and North, at such places as' the State Cen-
tral Committee may designate; the. next Caine-

. 4.lion to be beta in the West.
Mr. FRAILEY moved to postpone the trho)r

elabied, which was agreed to. -
The resolution was then adopted...yeas 75,nags

4411,

Nmw Wan Sisirc Fant....Guerst preparations are
making at Buffalo,N. fir the, Animal Fair amt
Cattle Show to take place on the sth, 6th, and
of September inst. Theroma fee the Dhow will
include an area ofsham) acres, enclosed by a }Oh
fenco.p Besides Owes for the managers, &e 1 thew
are to be poultry and pgison hours, dairy. W
and seed stalls; horticultural tents, small tentsfor edi-
tors refreshment rooms. &C. Altogether it bid.. raiz
to be one of the grandest exhibitions of the
aver held in the United States,


